Hey UMU!
I.C. Explorations Courses are coming in fall 2019!

I.C. Explorations Quick Info

- Themes courses have transitioned to Explorations courses;
- No confusing clusters--just two categories: Values and Reasoning ("V" courses) and Diversity and Global Learning ("G" courses);
- Explorations courses are easily identifiable in Self-Service by their "V" or "G" letter-label;
- Students who have not completed either of their Themes requirements will now complete two Explorations courses, one "V" course and one "G" course;
- Students who have successfully completed one Themes course will complete the requirement with one Explorations course from either category ("V" or "G");
- Students may count one Explorations course toward their major and one toward the minor (or toward a second major);
- Explorations courses count toward the Explorations requirement IF the student has passed the WOC Portfolio OR successfully completed all four Foundations (HANS) courses prior to taking an Explorations course.

Check Self-Service for the list of fall courses. Fall registration begins in March!

Integrative Core Graduation Requirements
Capstone
EXPLORATIONS (V. G.)
WOC Portfolio
Foundations (H. A. N. S.)
FYS or TRF

Questions? Stop in KHIC 233, email icore@mountunion.edu, or call 330.829.8229